
Notes on the Spreadsheets

For the staff on costs we have assumed the following:

£20 per month mobile phone (£240 per annum)

£996 per annum for mobile IT Equipment - laptop/bag/vpn/IT Support/Licenses

£7.50 per month Data Card (£90)

£500 smart phone handset

£75 per month travel cost and general expenses

The federation has then added 5% for payroll and for social prescribers and clinical pharmacists

Assumption GPs have full indemnity

NI 13.8%

Pension 20.68% from 1st April 2019

Additional assumptions:

GPs will contribute to the pharmacy 30% gap - this is clearly labelled in red

Excluded Locality/Practice Management which the PCNs determine whether they want this to come out of the contingency or the Network Participation Payment

Propose evening session for PMs, GP Leads to work through the offer - the offer is a pick menu to choose from. We are happy to provide additional support should this be required or change/flex

Assumed no change for: support for development of the network schedules, governance workshops, set up bank accounts, recruitment and selection, development of chambers model and EMIS enterprise access

All of the federation charges are per patient and can be added to if there are gaps. 

Guidance states GP salary includes on costs - we have included these for discussion as otherwise the salary is comparatively low

Assumed the pharmacy at band 7 and experience tells is they are are more likely to be on significantly higher salaries (two new Clinical Pharmacists employed on £50k and CEPN can verify challenges with recruiting this workforce.

Assumed NHS costs for social prescribing pensions and third sector may provide better offer as they wont have NHS on costs

Working example of hourly rate for PCN Clinical Director

Funding assumption Salary

0.15 wte per 30000 £137,516

0.2 wte per 40000 £137,516

0.25 WTE Per 50000 £137,516

Pension deducted at source as per page 28 footnote 30 in DES Contract Spec

Additional Cost

20per month mobile phone (240)

996 Mobile IT Equipment - laptop/bag/vpn

7.50per month Data Card (90)

500 smart phone handset

75.00 per month travel cost and general expenses



The federation has then added 5% for payroll and for social prescribers and clinical pharmacists

Excluded Locality/Practice Management which the PCNs determine whether they want this to come out of the contingency or the Network Participation Payment

Propose evening session for PMs, GP Leads to work through the offer - the offer is a pick menu to choose from. We are happy to provide additional support should this be required or change/flex

Assumed no change for: support for development of the network schedules, governance workshops, set up bank accounts, recruitment and selection, development of chambers model and EMIS enterprise access

Guidance states GP salary includes on costs - we have included these for discussion as otherwise the salary is comparatively low

Assumed the pharmacy at band 7 and experience tells is they are are more likely to be on significantly higher salaries (two new Clinical Pharmacists employed on £50k and CEPN can verify challenges with recruiting this workforce.

Assumed NHS costs for social prescribing pensions and third sector may provide better offer as they wont have NHS on costs

Relevant cost for based on 12 months only covers 9 months9 months cost

£20,627 £15,471

£27,503 £20,627

£34,379 £25,784



Propose evening session for PMs, GP Leads to work through the offer - the offer is a pick menu to choose from. We are happy to provide additional support should this be required or change/flex

Assumed no change for: support for development of the network schedules, governance workshops, set up bank accounts, recruitment and selection, development of chambers model and EMIS enterprise access

Assumed the pharmacy at band 7 and experience tells is they are are more likely to be on significantly higher salaries (two new Clinical Pharmacists employed on £50k and CEPN can verify challenges with recruiting this workforce.

Hourly rate wih on cost

£71

£71

£71


